
MARKETING MANAGER

Marketing Manager / Remote / Full Time:
Fast-growing early-stage startup seeking inspired, sharp, and customer-obsessed Marketing Manager. In
doing so, we’ll empower ambitious women and their employers to reach their next peak — and keep
rising.

About Kahilla:
Kahilla is a private digital platform that offers members personal access to world-class executive
coaching and a community of global peers. Through our content and community, corporate women
are getting into the driver’s seat of their lives and developing the skills, confidence, and tools to
influence at all levels and advance their careers.

Role Overview:
We are looking for a Marketing Manager to drive retention and enthusiasm through the creation of
digital multi-channel campaigns across the customer journey. Beyond having a keen visual eye and
professional yet personal voice in written communication, this person should have a creative,
growth mindset and the hunger to elevate their own personal and professional skill sets. This role
requires a high level of organization, willingness to learn, and the ability to think both creatively and
analytically.

What You’ll Do:
● Create and execute coordinated, retention-driven, multi-channel digital marketing plans

across email, social, and paid media, reporting to the Director of Community and Marketing
● Develop and optimize targeted journeys & segments to drive traffic and retain members
● Create visual assets and video clips for content and marketing needs
● Create test-and-learn plans to maximize engagement, conversions, and retention across new

and existing members
● Uncover and communicate consumer insights to drive actionable conclusions and

recommendations relative to story development, messaging, communication, and launch
plans. Collect and use data to inform new campaigns and the evaluation of existing
campaigns.

● Drive daily achievement of campaign objectives and targets, including click-throughs,
conversion, average-time-on-site, member satisfaction

● Increase digital customer engagement that will lead to long-term member loyalty and
increase the lifetime value

● Generate new ideas to drive conversion and build and execute successful business plans
● Assist with defining the ROI of all proposed plans and report on the actual ROI

post-implementation based on a rigorous system of performance and attribution
● Track, record, and analyze weekly results and present to the broader team



● Define key measures of success and provide transparency into the performance of those
initiatives

● Manage the development and maintenance of reference documents, including marketing
calendar and status documentation

Skills & Qualifications
● 5 years experience in campaign management with at least 3 years of digital marketing

experience
● Experience in retention marketing
● Demonstrated success in creating digital strategies to drive business results
● Understanding and the ability to effectively report on traffic trends, funnel analysis, and

customer behavior
● Strong quantitative, analytical, and problem-solving skills
● Strong presence, able to clearly and consistently work side-by-side across functions and

departments and synthesize multiple points of view into a coherent action plan
● Willing to think differently and challenge the status quo, while also fairly evaluating all

possible solutions in making strategic decisions
● Able to manage through ambiguous and subjective situations
● Direct-to-consumer/B2C marketing experience strongly preferred
● Experience with Salesforce Marketing Cloud preferred
● Experience with Canva and video editing preferred
● Experience with web analytics is strongly preferred

Compensation & Perks:
● Competitive base salary
● 15 days Paid Time Off (PTO)
● Stock options
● Subsidized health insurance
● 401K plan
● Paid parental leave
● Autonomy and the freedom to define and drive the strategic direction of the company
● Working in and growing a decentralized international team, not bound by location
● Access to our full suite of learning experiences

About Kahilla: Kahilla is changing the culture of the corporate world by making senior leadership
more representative of the world we live in. We partner with the world's best companies to provide
equitable access to leadership development anywhere anytime.  Through the transformative power
of personal and professional development, we help companies unlock their talent and so that we
can see more diverse talent rise.



We are a quickly growing VC-funded startup based in Sun Valley, Idaho, with a remote team based
wherever it suits them best.  We have created effective online leadership development programs
taught by best-in-class, diverse experts.

Who We Want: We seek talented people from diverse backgrounds and experiences, who are
inspired by our mission to advance, engage and retain diversity into senior leadership in the
corporate world, and who are motivated to help Kahilla become the premier global platform for
equitable access to effective leadership development. We value empathy, curiosity, and constant
improvement both in our internal operations and when working with clients and members. Our
employees are most successful when they employ strong collaboration skills, skilled
communications, a problem-solving orientation, and demonstrate comfort in an evolving and
fast-paced startup environment.

How to Apply: Qualified candidates should submit a cover letter and resume to
careers@kahilla.com. Applications will be reviewed on a rolling basis, so interested parties are
encouraged to submit as soon as possible.

Kahilla is an equal opportunity employer and encourages applications from People of Color, Women,
Persons with Disabilities, and the LGBTQIA+ community.


